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LEXINGTON of clover with native pasture by the some indication. In that one daytaxation to which the victorious areTuesday to assist Mr. and Mrs.
Kenney in transferring their be "If" Kipling Had Written Wins with Pen

''1 T

the subjects on which inrormauon
was sought Included alfalfa or oth-.- r

nrami pmnn irrigation with re
quest for a survey, orchard spray
ing, applications for leaerai sceu
loans, squirrel and gopher poieon- -
Inrr fart II Izore riflifV trOUbleS. WBed

control, potato seed treatment, 4--

club work, corn growing, raDon
raising and mushroom culture.

Mr. and Mrs. John Bros nan of
Lena were called to Huntington the
first of the week to attend the fu-

neral of Ed LeFort, stepfather of
Mrs. Brosnan, who passed away at
his home there the end of the
week. Mr. LeFort was engaged in
the garage business at Huntington
for many yeara Mrs. LeFort was
formerly Mrs. Belle Hager of this
city.

The American Legion Auxiliary
will hold a pie sale from 10 to 12
a, m., Saturday, Feb. 18, in Hiatt
& Dix's store. The regular unit
meeting will be held at the home
of Mrs. Chas. Smith Tuesday, Feb.
21.

GREEN'S
FEED STORE

HEPPNEB
We axe now equipped to

Steam Roll Grain and
Dry Treat

Hare COPPER CARBONATB
FOB SALE

Will take SHEEP PELTS la --

change for merchandise.

Scott E. Leslie, 25, Cleveland, self-taug- ht

la fine pea lettering, won the
nation-wid- e civil service competition
as embosser in the federal printing
department at Washington.

I0NE CASH

MARKET

Fresh and Cured

MEATS
Butterfat, Turkeys, Chickens

bought for SWIFT & CO.
Phone us for market prices

at all times.
Phone 32 IONE, OKE.

It seems like good
cookin' just comes
NATURAL TO MOST

It Like This!
"If you can see what some folk call

'depression'
As nothing but a spin of Fortune's

wheel ;

If you can keep your poise and
No matter what you think or how

you feel;
If you can view a stupid situation

All cluttered up with 'its' and 'awa'
and 'buts'

And take it at its proper valuation
A challenge to your common sense

and 'guts;'

If you can rise above the mess and
muddle,

If you can glimpse a rainbow through
the clouds

When Doubt and Dread and Fear are
in a huddle

And Hope is being measured for a
shroud ;

If you can keep a saving sense of hu-
mor

For stories tljat are slightly inexact;
If you can disregard Report and Ru-

mor,
And not accept a statement 'as a fact :

If you can spread the gospel of suc-
cesses.

If vou can stir the snirit that InntllU
The latent life in lathes and looms and

presses
And lift the steam above a thousand

mills;
If, briefly, you can spend an extra dol-

lar;
If you can pry the sacred Roll apart

And buy another shirt or shoe or collar
And act as if it didn't break your

heart;
If you have faith in those with whom

you labor,
And trust in those with whom you

make a trade;
If you believe in friend and next door

neighbor
And heed examples pioneers have

made;
If you expect the sun to rise tomor-

row;
If you are sure that somewhere Bkles

are blue .
Wake up and pack away the futile sor-

row
For betetr days are largely up to

YOU!" Author Unknown.

Depression Adds to Work
Of Oregon County Agents

There is no six-ho- day or flve- -

day week in the business of Ore-
gon county agents judging from
the volume of work they were call-
ed upon to do during the past 12
months as shown in the annual re
port of the county agent leader, F,
L. Ballard of Corvallis. Depress
ion years seem to increase the de
mands made by farmers on the ag-
ents, the statistics show.

In 29 counties maintaining ag
ents last year, farmers made 80,733
personal rails at the agent's offices.
an increase of more than 5000 calls
or better than 7 per cent over the
year previous. These in addition to
40,691 telephone calls seeking infor
mation and 25,065 farm visits made
by the agents. Busiest offices were
in Clackamas, Jackson. Josephine
Klamath, Washington and Yamhill
counties.

What do the farmrs ask about?
An analysis of 36 calls in one day
at tne omce of William Cyrus,
Washington county agent, gives

sow
Fares apply between points In
Oregon, Washington, Idaho,
Utah, Nevada, California,
Montana, Wyoming (west of
and including Green River),
and some points In British
Columbia. Minimum adult
fare 50c. Children half fare.

Going: Feb. 24, 25, 26
Returning: March 7

(Horn by midnight)

Approximate Round Trip Farsi
10DIIT NATIONS
100 200 500 1000

Miles Miloi Miles Miles

2.16
Away

4.32ll0.8021.60

WOMEN WHEN

THEY'VE

GOT THE.

RIGHT TOOLS

AND FOODS

TO WORK WlTtf

inclined to yield themselves follow-
ing the strain of battle a state in
which they become easy victims of
all sorts of temptations.

And so, following our Jordan ex
periences, when the heavens are
opened unto us, we are often led
mto the wilderness to be tempted
of the devil.. It is in the high mo-
ments of life that men need

to be on their guard
against the peril of their victories!
Jesus defeated the tempter thru
the power of the Spirit; and thru
the Word, the sword of the Spirit.
Both of these great preparations
for every time of temptation are
ours, if we will accept them and
use them!

Do you have a Church home? If
not we want you to come and wor-
ship with us. Come at nine forty-fiv- e

and enjoy our Bible school.
Then stay and worship with us in
the morning and evening services.
For the coming Lord's Day, the ser-
mon topics are: For the morning
service, "By Way of the Sea." And
for the- - evening service, "Living
Epistles." -

METHODIST CHURCH.
GLEN P. WHITE. Pastor.

Mrs. C. R. Rinley. Director of Music
Again we enter the month when

this nation takes note of the birth-
days of Abraham Lincoln and
George Washington. One has been
known as the father of his country
and the other is its preserver.
Washington led the way through
those trying, testing, battling days
when the nation was born. Lincoln
endured the fearful strain when
the foundations were violently at-
tacked from within. The suffering
of both men was terrible, well nigh
immeasurable. Both these men
were guided by unchanging prin-
ciples rather than by the fads of
the time. They belonged to that
company of strong men who ap-
pear through the ages, who believe
that there are two things which
greatly affect the thoughts, aitions
and influence of men. When con-
flict arises between opinion and
principle, opinion must go to the
wall and principle must be obeyed.
Human leaders have been divided
into two classes, those who follow-
ed principle and prevailed; those
who followed opinion and failed.
These two men eminently belonged
to the first class. In our present
time there is a great tendency to
follow opinion, and already great
crashes and clashes have followed.

Both Washington and Lincoln
were Christian men. Their princi-
ples rested back in the person and
teachings of Christ There are
many lessons for our time from
both men. We will do well to take
heed at this time to the lives of
these great men.

A hearty welcome awaits you at
all our services.

EPISCOPAL CHURCH.
Services at All Saints Episcopal

church, Sunday, Feb. 19, will be in
charge of M. G. Tennyson. Holy
communion at 8:00 a. m., and morn-
ing prayer with sermon at 11:00.

StarTheater
Fri. and Sat., Feb. 17-1- 8

Fathe News Comedy

SUNSET TRAIL
With KEN MAYNARD

Your favorite western star, back
again. ,

Sun. and Mon., Feb. 19-3- 0:

Pathe News Strange as it Seems
Cartoon

ZAZU PITTS and SLEW SUMMER- -

VILLE in

THEY JUST HAD TO

GET MARRIED
A lovesick maid and butler Inherit

millions it's a scream.

Tues., Wed. and Thurs.,
Feb. 3:

Magic Carpet Comedy

SPENCER TRACY
as the wise-cracki- cop, and

JOAN BENNETT
as the saucy cashier, in

ME AND MY GAL

. . . AND HERE YOU CAN GET THE
RIGHT FOODS

In clean, modern foo stores owned and managed by LOCAL
Merchants with a genuine and sincere interest in pleasing
you. Merchants who own their own business and their own
HOMES, who help to keep your community going by paying
taxes for schools, roads, etc; merchants who put every cent
back in circulation in their own community instead of sending
is east to Wall Street where millions upon millions are already
out of circulation.

college showed that lambs being fin-

ished gained 39 per cent more on
clover than those on native sod.

"Another test made by the exper-
iment station was with a bunch of
thin lambs fed during the summer.
Some were fed in the dry lot, some
were fed grain and sown-so- d pas-
ture, and some were run on raDe
and received no grain. The lambs
running on the rape with no grain
far outgained arid were ready for
market long before the other lambs.
Those fed grain in the dry lot made
the poorest gains,' Nelson explain
ed.
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At Heppner

CHURCHES
CHl'CH OF CHRIST.

JOEL R. BENTON, Minister.
Mrs. J. O. Turner. Director of Music

Bible School 9:45 A. M.
Morning Worship 11 o'clock
Senior and Junior C. E fi:30 o'clock
Evening Worship 7:30 o'clock
Choir ehearsal. Wed. at 7:30 P. M.
Church Night Thurs. at 7:30 P. M.

The PerU of Victory.
"Then was Jesus led up of the

Spirit into the wilderness to be
tempted of the devil." Matt 4-- ,

When was this that Jesus was
led up into the wilderness? When?
It was Immediately following His
baptism, when "the heavens were
opened unto Him and He saw the
Spirit of God descending like a
dove, and lighting upon Him."

The greatest temptations we ever
have often come just following our
very highest and holiest exper-
iences.

"Thou wast slain in thine high
places." And it is in the steep and
the high places of life that the
steep and dangerous precipice of
temptation is most often found.

Yes, men often become the vic
tims of their victories: "The next
most dreadful thing to a battle lost
is a battle won," said Wellington.

The peril of victory, is, if any
thing, greater than the peril of de-

feat. The defeated man, if he has
any proper grit and courage, will
arm himself again and renew the
battle more determined than ever
to win. While the victorious man
is often tempted to be satisfied with
his victory and to forego further
battles. Often, indeed, he becomes
too which robs him
of the impetus of proper prepara
tion for not only keeping what he
has already won, but also for new
battles which he must constantly
face. , ,

Perhaps the greatest peril of vic-

tory Is the sometimes indolent re-

Trade and Employment

EXCHANGE
(Printed without charge. Dis-

continued on notice.)

Dining room furniture, bedsteads
and springs to exchange for kit
chen range, or what have you. Mrs.
Ada Cason, phone 823, city.

To trade, 24 sacks, about 55 bush
els, certified Bluestem seed wheat,
for other white wheat on basis of
one bu. Bluestem for 1 2 bu. other
variety. Oscar Peterson, lone, Or.

800 watt, 32 volt, Delco light
plant to trade for wheat, or what
have you. F. P. Leicht, Irrigon.

A 32 volt Delco all electric radio
to trade for wheat, or what have
you. F. P. Leicht, Irrigon.

To trade, a 125-l- boar pig for
another of different stock. Frank
Wilkinson, Heppner.

Chester White boar; will trade'
for what have you. Also
16-i- adjustable P. & O. gang plow,
for milk cow. Sam Turner, Hepp
ner.

To trade, lumber, roofing paper,
pipe, brick, etc., for what have
you? H. A. Schulz, Heppner.

Two radio battery sets and three
phonographs for trade. Max Schulz,
Heppner.

To trade, all steel horsepower
hay press for wheat or cows. Adolph
Skoubo, Boardman.

Wood or white leghorn hens for
a garden seeder. . Alfred . Skoubo,
Boardman.

Two oil brooders, 300 to 500 chick
capacity, good condition, one prac-
tically new, for chickens, turkeys,
pigs, sheep, or what have you. Rood
Ekleberry, Morgan.

Chas. Bartholomew of Pine City
has Federation wheat to trade for
other wheat on basis of 1 2 bu of
other varieties for 1 bu. Federation
Address, Echo, Ore.

Team of horses 'weight 1500 lbs.
each; also fresh milk cows, to ex-

change for wheat or beef cattle.
Sterling Fryrear, Heppner.

Guernsey bull for cows or anoth
er young Guernsey bull. S. J. e,

Lexington. .

1929 Whippet 6 automobile, for
what have you? Mrs. Hilma An
derson, Heppner.

Warford transmission to trade
for 30-3- 0 rifle. W. H. Tucker, Lex-
ington.

Shingles, lumber, cut
away disc, Jenkins stacker, and
two buckrakes for cows and wheat
F. L. Brown, Boardman.

Bourbon Red toms and hens to
trade for wood. Daisy Butler, Wil
lows, Ore. '

Netted Gem potatoes for wheat
A. P. Ayers, Boardman.

Frying turkeys to trade for
wheat. Daisy Butler, Willows, Ore.

Weanling pigs for wheat Rufus
Pinper, Lexington.

Cows for horses, apples for po
tatoes, hogs for potatoes. R, B.
Rice, Lexington.

Bronze toms and B. J. giant
cockerels for sale or trade, until
Nov. 18. Floyd Worden, Heppner,

Yearling Durham bull to trade
for sheep, pigs, or wheat. F. S. Par- -

ker, Heppner.

longings to their new home.
Ralph Benenel left Thursday for

Wallula where he has obtained em
ployment. He was accompanied
bv Otto Benenel who returned Fri-
day.

W. C. Isom was a Hermiston vis
itor Fridav.

Mr. and Mrs. George Kendler of
Umatilla were dinner guests of
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Isom Friday
night

The regular meeting of Grange
641 was held Saturday night with
a good crowd attending.

BILL WOULD AMEND
WAREHOUSE LAWS

(Continued from First Page)

ty and city officers, in view of the
asserted fact that 90 percent of the
amount of money raised from prop
erty taxes is expended --by these lo-

cal governmental units. While rec-
ognizing the right of "home rule"
the governor said some check was
necessary in the light of past spend-
ing orgies by illy controlled local
administrations. The governor's
message was referred to the as
sessment and taxation committee
in the house.

One bill has already been passed
by the house after this trend. It
is House Bill 3, introduced by Rep-
resentative Gordon, which would
enforce a 20 percent reduction in
the expenditures of all local

units under the proposed
budget estimates for the ensuing
year. The senate now has the bill
for consideration. A great number
of remonstrances against the bill's
passage have come from over the
state, in which is expressed the
opinion that the bill wtmld be im-
possible of operation and that it
would be disastrous in Its effects by
lowering the taxation base almost
beyond repair and by hindering ef
ficiency of the schools and other
local governmental activities.

To meet revenue requirements of
the state, and assist the counties
as well, it is expected most reli-
ance will be given to a number of
tax measures thrown into the hop-
per by the taxation and revenues
committee this week. Included is
a general sales tax bill modeled af-
ter that of special session fame
along with another sales tax bill
of similar nature, except that the
new bill provides for a one percent
tax on gross sales to dealers in ad-
dition to the two percent tax on
gross sales of personal services
and tangible property direct to
consumer. Certain exemptions are
allowed in each bill and both car-
ry a property tax offset provision.

Then there are three income tax
measures, a corporation excise tax
measure and an inheritance tax
measure, all aimed to provide some
additional revenue. The merits
and demerits of all these is ex-

pected to be aired at a public hear-
ing in the house chamber tonight,
presided over by members of the
committee.

Outstanding actions of the as-
sembly this week were the passage
by the senate of the "Branch
Banking" act by a heavy majority
and passage by the house of the
"Basic Science" bill. Heated de-

bates occurred on each of these
measures after having been aired
thoroughly in public hearings, so
that the action on each may be
taken as fairly indicative of the
final chance of enactment of each.
Probably no less exciting in its life
in the senate was the Thomas pub
lic utilities regulation bill which
finally got past the senate after be
ing a football of several commit
tees and being amended and re
amended until it was hardly rec- -
ognizeabie.

To fish or not to fish also had its
first inning this week when the
house refused to open the Willam
ette river to . commercial fishing,
inis has not been taken as an in
dication of the chances of another
bill to reopen the upper Columbia
to commercial fishing, as the debate
on the Willamette bill gave evi
dence that some who strongly op
posed the Willamette bill would
not have the same grounds for op
posing the Columbia bill and that
they would probably support it

It may also be of interest to note
in, connection with game matters
that the house this week voted to
open the season on elk in Union
and Umatilla counties for a special
license at $5. Dr. Best, one of the
sponsors of the bill, declared such
action necessary to keep the elk
from becoming too great a nuisance
and little opposition developed
Still coming up for action is the
revised game code in which there
is beginning to deveop considerable
interest

Pasture Gives Cheapest
Gams in Lamb Feeding

When lamb prices are at such a
low point as they have been the
past year or so, making the top
grade in marketing is exceptionally
important in getting returns that
will approach the cost of produc
tion. Investigation of the grade of
Oregon lambs actually marketed at
Portland, made by the animal hus
bandry department of the Oregon
state college experiment station, re-

vealed that only 34.5 per cent of
those coming from western Oregon
were fat enough to class as top
lambs.

Of those falling in lower grades
47 jer cent were too thin, 8 2 per
cent were too heavy and 10 per
cent were of inferior breeding or
were nob castrated or docked. ,

"Unquestionably the proper feed
ing of lambs from birth to market
ing could make a large part of the
47 per cent of thin lambs fat enough
to bring the top prices," says O. M.
Nelson, specialist in sheep at the
station. "Pasture is the cheapest
feed available, and while extensive
feeding of grain will produce ideal
market lambs it materially increas-
es the cost of production.

"Lambs sucking ewes on good
pasture will often make an average
daily gain of a half a pound a day
without grain, in fact college flocks
have gained as much an three-fourth- s

pound per day on rape pas
ture. Cover pasture is Ideal for
finishing lambs. A comparison made

CoMt!vJ tna Ftr Fjr
OrvUie Cutsforth drvv to Port

land in hn truv-- k FtvIay where he
took advanta- of th K'W price of
gasoline ami purchased a truck
load for use ta his tractor. He re-

turned home Saturday night
Miss Lorraine Thompson of Mor-

gan was a week-en- d guest of Mrs.
Elsie M, Beach.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Munkers en-

tertained the Social Ridge and
Clark's canyon people at a pleasant
dancing party Saturday evening.

A new student has been enrolled
in the seventh grade. Carol Broad-le-

who comes from Farmington,
Wash., has entered school here.

Mrs. George Allyn is confined to
her home by illness.

Grace and Doris Burchell enter-
tained some of their girl friends at
the home of their grandmother.
Mxs. Galey Johnson, Friday eve
ning. The guests were Ruth, Faye
and Fern Luttrell, Rose Thorn- -
burg. Carol Broadley and Naomi
McMillan. The young ladies en
joyed a very pleasant evening of
games. -

Mr. and Mrs. W. P. McMillan
drove up from their home at Cor-vall- is

last week to visit with Mr.
McMillan's mother, Mrs. S. C. Mc
Millan, who has been very ill at
her home here. They were accom-
panied by their son Elmo and Mrs.
Maude Pointer, both of Salem. The
McMillans returned to their homes
Sunday morning but Mrs. Pointer
remained here and is visiting at
the home of her brother, Orville
Cutsforth.

On Thursday afternoon the Sun
shine sewing club was entertained
by Miss Eva Wilcox at her home,
Those present were Ruth Luttrell,
LaVerne Wiiite, Lucille Beymer,
Naomi McMillan and Eva Wilcox.

Mr. and Mrs. L. R. Ingles and
eon Verl who have been in Wash
ington for several weeks are again
visiting with their son and daugh

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin In
gles. They encountered all kinds
of weather on their way over. At
Aberdeen the water on the high-
way in some places was up to the
fenders of the car. Ice on the Co
himbia River highway made driv
ing difficult; from the Columbia
gorge to The Dalles the highway
was so sdippery that it was impossi
ble to drive more than fifteen miles
an hour.

PINE CITY
By OLETA NEILL

A farewell party was given Frl
day night at the C. H. Bartholomew
home in honor of O. F. Bartholo-
mew. There were 80 guests pres-
ent. The evening was spent in
playing games and visiting. The
guests were also entertained by
several piano and vocal selections
by Mrs. Carrie Chapman, violin
solos by Miss Rose Beibbrand and
piano and violin selections by Mrs.
Ray Applegate and Bert Michel.
Miss Susan Thompson and the
Misses Lenna Neiil and Iris Omo- -
hundro entertained the guests for
a while with tap dances. O. F,
Bartholomew left Thursday morn
ing for Portland and from there
he will go on to Texas.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Neill and
daughters moved from the Sunp- -
kie place Monday to the home of
Mr. Neill's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
W. D. Neill.

Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Ayers and
son Ray were visitors in Hermis
ton Saturday.

Burl and Earl Wattenburger were
business visitors in Heppner and
lone Saturday.

Mrs. Ollie Neill and daughter
Oleta were in Echo Saturday on
business.

Mr. and Mrs. John Healy and
Tom O'Brien attended the funeral
of Mrs. Healy's uncle, Jim Doherty,
in Heppner Monday.

A group of Pine City young folks
met at Chas. Bartholomew's Mon
day evening to coast and ski on the
hill in front of Bartholomew's. Af
ter the coasting party the group
went to the home of Mrs. Ollie
Neill to play games and to enjoy a
pot-luc- k supper which was served
as soon as the group had warmed.
After the lunch.the rest of the eve-
ning was spent in playing games.

A. E. Wattenburger, Burl Wat
tenburger and Frank Carlson were
in Echo Monday on business.

Snow fell Friday and Saturday
night and almost all day Sunday,
making about 11 inches of snow on
the ground. It was drifted slight
ly Monday morning but not enough
to hinder travel.

O. F. Bartholomew was a business
visitor in Echo Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Wiggleak-worth- ,

who have been living on
Mrs. Joe Cunhas' place west of Jar-mon'- s,

moved Monday into the
house on the upper end of Joe Fo
ley's place.

IRRIGON
MRS. W. C. I90M.

Glenn Ball has rented the Wilbur
Stevers residence in town and
moved his family in Wednesday.

Kenneth Mace of Yakima is vis-
iting in the home of his sister, Mrs.
Roscoe Williams.

Two games were played this
week by the boys' high school bas-
ketball team. Tuesday night they
motored to Lexington where they
won the game 13-1- Friday night
they played Stanfleld on the home
floor and again were victorious, 32--

The girls lost to the lone team.
The mens' town team played the
Umatilla town team Wednesday
tiight, Umatilla winning.

Mr. and Mrs. Leo Perusse of Yak-
ima visited over Sunday with Mrs.
Perusse'a sister and family, Mr. and
Mrs. Roscoe Williams.

Miss Edith Kennison of Kenne-wic- k

is visiting the Benenel family.
Miss Leola Benenel and Miss

Edith Kennison attended the show
at Hermiston Friday and Miss
Benenel was fortunate in drawing
a lovely Aladdin lamp.

Fred Markham was an Echo vis-

itor Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenney of Portland

have purchased the Frank Yergon
place and will take possession at
once.

Don Rutledge left for Portland

Sat. and Mon. Specials
Red & White Peanut Brittle, Lb. Pkg. .., 22c

A rich, crunchy brittle full of peanuts

Red & White PANCAKE FLOUR 17c
If you'll try it once you'll always use it

OYSTERS, Blue & Whitehall can 10c
Good quality Gulf oysters

Red & White HOMINY, 2 large cans 25c
Snowy white

Sliced BEETS, Blue & White, No. 2 cans 33c
Blood red Just right for pickling

LEAF LARD (snowy white, 4 lbs. 33c

Red & White BAKED BEANS & BROWN
BREAD, Both for 33c

Savory and tempting beans with brown sugar, spices and pork,
baked to a golden brown, and brown buttery bread chuck full
of plump raisins. LARGE CANS.

HIATT 6 DIX
BETTER PRICES AND BETTER SERVICE RESOLVE TO SEAL

AT THE RES fe WHITE STORBBaggage checked.
Tickets good on all trains and
In all cars. In sleeping car add
regular sleeping car charges.

ASK LOCAL AGENT
FOR DETAILS

union pacific

Headquarters for

MONARCH
Canned Foods

Take Advantage of
PRICE SAVINGS

We have stocked, from Hermiston Farm
Bureau Cooperative, the following feeds:
Cow Feed, Calf Meal, Beet Pulp; Chicken
Feeds : Oil Mash, Plain Mash and Oil and Milk
Mash, and Grits.

Lewiston Silver Loaf Hard Wheat Flour

Prices on all these are genuine money savers.

Also Seed Barley, Stock Salt, Wet, Kiln-drie- d

and Block; Ames, Harris & Neville Wool Bags

FRANK SHIVELY
HUSTON'S
GROCERY as:K
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